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STUDY OF PICTURES INDICATES RESULTS OF SIX EIGHTH AIR FORCE

DAYLIGHT OPERATIONS IN REEK ENDED APRIL 1

From Hq., U .S. Strategic Air Forces in Europe:
In the seven-day period including Saturday, April 15, six daylight operation:

were carried out by bombers and fighters of the U. S. Eighth Air Force over German;
and occupied Europe*

The week's operations involved major attacks on Nazi aircraft factories and

air bases in Germany, Poland, Belgium arid France and an additional heavy attack on

Schweinfurt's ball bearing plants and industrial works at Stettin. A study or pic-
tures made during and after the attacks indicates the following results:

APRIL 9
The big Focke-Wulf assembly plant at Marienburg, Germany, which since the Oct-

cber 9 bombing had been rebuilt and was again in production, is' once again largely
devastated.

Of eight large and medium-sized workshops and hangars which had been built,
two of the largest and two. medium-si zed ones are new destroyed or severely damaged-.
In addition, eleven other buildings and five barracks are destroyed.

Remaining intact is one large flight hangar, two small hangars, a boiler

house, the gun testing range, a small building, and some barracks'for personnel,
A large assembly hangar, the only big building not severely damaged' in the

October attacks, new is more than one-half destroyed. A new building which was ad»

jacent to unrepaired •wreckage of another assembly hangar, has disappeared without,
a trace. Another building, unidentified, was destroyed to the foundation,

At the Posen (Poland) FW190 components plant the largest .workshop and three
other buildings were damaged considerably. Railway marshaling yard? were hit an/,

ten associated buildings were destroyed or severely damaged.
The FW assembly factory at Warnemunde, Germany, also suffered severe damage.

Of three main workshops, one was destroyed, one severely damaged and the third mod-~-

erately damaged. One store building was destroyed and one partly demolished, while-f

a complex of offices and shops near the main workshop was almost entirely gutted cr

demolished, the boiler house nearly destroyed and a small workshop destroyed. Many a.

small buildings were hit. In addition, a nearby timber-creosoting plant was severe-

ly damaged, seven buildings being destroyed or partly destroyed by fire and bombs.
Damage to an aircraft assembly plant at Tutow (Germany) was negligible but

considerable damage was inflicted on airfield installations there. One hangar* was-

gutted, two others directly hit and four other buildings destroyed.
Considerable damage was inflicted on the FW190 components factory Rahmel

■(Poland, near Gdynia) with hits on all three assembly or workshops and a number of

aircraft damaged on the airdrome.

APRIL 10

At Brussels/Evere (Belgium) the bombers attacke-’ a Messerschmitt and Heinkel

engine and fuselage repair depot, hitting and setting afire four workshops, consid-

erably damaging another, and scoring hits on two hangars, a shop, barrack® and

smaller buildings.
At Brussels/vilvorde a Junker engine repair works suffered minor damage to a

medium-sized building, and nine buildings of a nearby unidentified■ factojp were.dam-

aged by direct hits. Two were set. on fire.
The Brussels/Melsbroek air base also was hit, the largest hangar being severe-

ly damaged. Several aircraft shelters and other buildings were hit.

A transport plane assembly plant at Bourges (France) was seriously damaged.
Three large workshops, an office building and two unidentified buildings were dam-

aged, nine barracks and one unidentified building were destroyed. On a bomber base

near Orleans (France) two large hangars received several direct hits, seven repair
shops were hit and there were hits on four other buildings.

The Florennes (Belgium) air base had one large hangar gutted, two adjacent
_

buildings damaged, three other buildings destroyed and one damaged, and a'fuel stor—-

age dump burned out.
A fighter components, factory near Diest (Belgium) suffered hits on the main

workshop, a large hangar and five aircraft shelters.
At Eocloo (Belgium) two hangars on an airfield were hit and set afire,

APRIL II

Aircraft factories and aircraft engine plants were attacked at Oschersleben,

Bernberg, Arnimswalde, Sorau and Rostock, in addition to attacks on industrial, ialt-

gets at Stettin and the airbase cf Cottbus, all in Germany*
OVER



Considerable damage was inflicted on the Oschersleben FW190 component and

assembly plant where only two component shops escaped hits, and all three assembly
shops, a main machine shop and a camouflaged building were hit. The main machine

shop was severely damaged.
The Junkers engine works at Arnimswalde had four of its machine shops severe-

ly damaged, a possible final assembly shop half destroyed, main store, partly destroy-
ed, boiler house damaged, main offices severely damaged and barracks buildings partly
destroyed.

The Bernberg JU88 and 188 assembly plant suffered hits on an assembly shop;;,
not previously damaged, three small hangars were probably damaged and a large hangar
probably hit by incendiaries. On the airfield, a number of aircraft were damaged.

Heavy damage was inflicted on the Ernst Heinkel aircraft works at Rostock*
where concentrations fell across the factory area.

At Sorau six former textile factories, now engaged in aircraft components
manufacture, were damaged severely.

The attack on Stettin resulted in the partial destruction of several build-
ings of the Stettiner Vulkan Werft (submarine yards.) Nearby, one barrack block
was destroyed, three others seriously damaged, several moderately damaged, and there
was some damage to a floating dock and to several vessels.

Two large workshops and three auxiliary buildings of the Cottbus airdrome • |
were hit and two probable stores buildings •'suffered direct or near hits.

APRIL 12
Bombers penetrated to enemy territory, but turned back because of weather

without dropping their bombs. There was contact with the enemy in the air, Bombers
and their escorting fighters shot down a number of Nazi planes, while other fighters
went down to strafe enemy airfields, shooting up a large number of aircraft on thej|
ground,

APRIL 13
Attacks were made on the Schweinfurt ball bearing factories, the Dornier

(DO 217) assembly works at Oberpfaffenhofen and the Me 410 component, assembly 'a; : -
experimental plants at Augsburg, Germany.

The great Kufelfischer ball bearing plant at Schweinfurt, which was

cipal target, was heavily blanketed by high explosives. A big new build
ter of the works, never before hit, received at least five direct hit

ge, heat treatment shops, four of five remaining machine shops, the s

ices also received direct hits.
Two other ball bearing plants, VKF -No. 1 and VKF No. 2, also were

At VKF No. 2 the main machine shop received direct hits and ether buildings
factory area received probable damage from incendiaries. The VKF No. 1 factory

direct hits on the heat treatment shop, machine shop, power plant, anc

remains of the storage and dispatch building were destroyed.
The attacks on the Oberpfaffenhofen Dornier We rice resulted in one or

direct hits on two assembly shops, hitsnear a third, and a direct hit on a i
shop. A number of aircraft were damaged or destroyed on the airfield.

At Augsburg, the main weight of bombs fell across the workshops area

Messerschmitt fighter factory. Damage to important buildings was severe anc

eluded the following: wing and fuselage components erecting shop almost ha]
stroyed by several direct hits; a large workshop gutted, an assembly shop sc

damaged, a sub-assembly and machine shop severely damaged by direct hits; td
round-roofed hangars completely destroyed; a probable research building almc

destroyed; a flight hangar (previously damaged) almost completely gutted; a

storage building nearly half destroyed; machine and press shops half destroy
high explosives and fire, and two storage buildings severely damaged,

In addition, a workshop apprentice school was damaged by a direct hid
power and boiler houses damaged by a direct hit, and several aircraft damage
airfield,

APRIL 15
Strong forces of Pr 3B Lightnings, P-47 Thunderbolts and P-51 Mustang;

over a wide area of central and: northwestern Germany, - attacking ten airfields
Some formations penetrated as far east as an airfield in the vicinity of Berlin
Many enemy aircraft were destroyed and damaged on the ground by strafing, ai

formations of our fighters swooped low over barges, locomotives, flak tower:
factory, attacking them with machine gun and cannon fire.

During the week, B—l 1 Frying* Fortresses and 8—24 Liberators destroyed
planes in the air, One hundred and eighteen enemy aircraft were shot

aerial combat and an additional large number of enemy planes destroyed and' c
the ground by fighters. Still more were damaged or destroyed on airfields by
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON THE ATTACK OF APRIL 8 SHOWS:

Heavy damage was done to the Wilhelmitor components factory for Me 110 fight-
ers near Brunswick where nine large and medium workshops were severely damaged or

destroyed, four storage buildings destroyed or damaged. (This plant, on'e of four

major aircraft factories at Brunswick, had escaped with minor damage from previous
attacks). In addition, at a constructional engineering works nearby, considerable
damage was done to a large work and assembly shops, boiler, smithery and forging
shops.

Air bases at Quakenbruck (Holland), Achmer and Hanover (Germany) were ser-

iously damaged. The Quakenbruck airdrome suffered severe damage to two large hang-
.rs and at least eight workshops and stores buildings were destroyed or severely
.amaged, in addition to destruction of ten small buildings in the dispersal area.

Several aircraft were severely damaged or destroyed by bombs.
The Achmer base was also severely damaged, The largest repair hangar re-

ceived three direct hits causing heavy damage, at least seven medium hangars were

destroyed, another large hangar set afire, and eight minor buildings were destroyed
or severely damaged.

The Hanover field had three large hangars directly or nearly hit, one medium-
sized hangar partly destroyed, an unidentified building partly demolished, and bar-
racks and sheds destroyed or damaged. Several aircraft on the field were also dam-

aged or destroyed.
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